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i intellgence Gathering and the 
The. current imigressional investiga 

tions into the surveillance of American 
tiktederal agencies will not be: ; 

comp'l'ete unless the committees take a 
hard look at the intelligence-gathering 
activities of the Internal Revenue 
Service. 
' 'there is ample evidence that the 
IR'S gathered information .on the per-
sonal and private activities of -individu-
als from all walks of life, not because 
they were suspected of tax violations, 
but for political reasons. A 344-page re-
port issued in December by the Senate 

:r114 . t.t". 	..., ' 
1,..onis .gown .reports on the IRS 

for People & Taxes i  published , 
rrstthIy-by, th.Publia Citizen Tax 

'Reform. Research . Group. 

.Cohstitutional Rights Subcommittee 
deicribed haw the IRS's eight-man 
.Special Service Staff (SSS), which op- 
erated secretly between 1969 and 1973 
in the tax agency's Washington office, 
singled out ' political activists and 
White House '"enemies" for 	
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gathered on 11,458 individuals and or-
ganizations "was used to stigmatize" 

and likely to be in violation of the tax 
statutes or other laws." This singling 
,out, said the subcommittee chairman, 
Sen.,  Sam Ervin :(D-N.C.), was a 

'

serious misuse of the tax power."' The 
SSS.did not disband .until it was expo-
sed bylohn Dean ditrizg his testimony 
at the Watergate hearings in 1973. 

Recently the Philadelphia Bulletin 
uncovered another separate IRS intel- 
ligence 	operation 	called 	the' 
"Intelligence Gathering and Retrieval 
System (IGRS). It began in 1969. But 
not until May 1973, four years later, 
did the IRS issue its first formal guide-
lines for IGRS activities. These guide-
lines, the IRS explained recently, 

' !called for the IGRS to gather intelli-
igence "relating to individuals or enti-

, ;ties involved in illegal activities and 
1 ' having potential as tax violations." In 

March 1974, the reference to "illegal 
activities"-was dropped:. 	, 

- 
q  

, IGRS agents, according ,-,to,-  IRS 
' 'spokesman Leen Levine, are part of - 

The IRS Intelligence Division and their ' 
job, is to supply IRS-offices throughout 
the cothatry with infOrmation on potent 
tial tax law, violations.. The files they ,
gather, are kept In -IRS district and . 
'branch• offices, and : the names cassoci-

, 'kid with the files are mitered:1m com-
, puterized dixtrict indexes, As of. Jan,  

5,,;1975-, the inamea-  of -465,443; Individ-
uals and firres.qwere stored(lin in-

;, Hexes eomplled in 45 IRS distriet of .  

- But, the - Oulletin said that IGRS 
Units do' more, than gather inforthation 
on tax violations- In a Jan. 27 story, , 

.,. the neWspaper reported that IGRS 
la gents gathered personal, non-tax data 
pi4lOcal politicians and celebrities, in- 

ilding their drinking and sexual hab-
ts, their friends and presumed politi- 

Cal leanings,; and their families, and 
thet.it least In some cities they kept 
"close contact" with the Central Intel-
ligence Agency. 

Five days later the Miami News, 
quoting an IRS source, reported that 
the Miami-10AS office had compiled 
data on persons president Nixon con-
sidered his enemies. The Miami News 
source, an ,agent originally hired tlY the,IRS for his expertise as ,a tax.ae-
countant, said that when he went to 
work for the 

said... 
 in 1971, he was told 

the unit mil:mid be "working in direct 
contact with. the White House." ,He 
also told. the Nein, "We gaVe some in-
formation that was 'damaging' to peo-
ple to the FBI, and at times to the 
CIA." 

Meanwhile, according to Philadel-
phia Bulletin sources, the IRS on Jan. . 
23 or 24 ordered the IGRS units to dis-
band and destroy their sensitive files, 
because the tax agency was afraid that 
current probes into illegal domestic ac-
tivities of the CIA might soon reach 
the IRS and the IGRS. The Bulletin re-
ported that the orders directed that 
IGRS's agents be reassigned to other 

, 
units, its 'seCretaries dispersed, mag-
netic tapes erased, and paper files, se- cured,e 

In respofise Aro congressional inquir- 
ies Which followed the Bulletin atom 
IRS Coinmissioner Donald G. Alexan- 
der denied, that orders had gone out te 
destroy the fifes. But he did not assert 
that unauthOrized destruction of docu-
men4 eatain8s could , not hqe- neetir:.: red:, The inquiries included' a:letter', from Senate Majority Leader Mike.  
Mansfield (DI-Mont) and,.. Minority 
Leader'Hugh Scott (R4'a.) Alfhq}prote 
to ; Alexander remiesting that .11e halt 
anY..destruetion. of, IGRS doenments_ 
and on Zair.'81); Alekander 
der, to prevent; hdeh destruelien; The. next .., day, lie '4,wrete to 4eii-irrioak Church (Dildalro), Pledginr-the 'Hint 
cooperation and assistance" of the IRS 
in the work of the'Senate's select coin- 
mittee on illegal surveillance,' even 
though Church had not written the 
IRS. 

As for personnel transfers, the IRS 
acknowledged that, on Jan. 22, a memo 
signed by Deputy Commissioner Bill 
Williams went out to the field suspend-
ing all information-gathering activities 
and reassigning IGRS employees to 
"their, regular examination and investi-
gative duties." 

A Jan. 27 IRS fact sheet attempted 
to explain the reason for the order. It 
resulted, the fact sheet stated, from a 
"study" of IGRS started in 'December, 



1974, to make sure that the _informa-, 
tion being 'gathered was "directly tax-
related." Levine said the study began 
because the IRS was shaken by earlier 
publicity about the Special Service 
Staff and because recent laws posed • 
new disclosure problems for the agency. 

However, when the PUblic Citizen 
Tax Reform Research Group asked to 
see documents relating to the "study," 
Levine said no study had actually been 
done. He said that IRS Deputy Com,  
missioner Williams had taken a ran-
dom survey by telephone of half a 
dozen district offices to find out what 
kind of driformation IGRS supplied to ., 
the intelligence files. According, to, 
Levine, when Williams „found there 
was no clear perception of the criteria 
to be used in collecting information, 
he issued the. Jan. 22 suspension order. 

Levine asserted that top officials in 
the IRS do not know specifically what. 
information is gathered in the field, 
but they have reviewed files in districts ,. 
close to Washington and have found . 
"nothing like the items described in 
the newspaper articles." However, 
reported that IRS officials from the 
Washington, Atlanta and Jacksonville 
offices moved in on the Miami office' 
to .check on its. IGRS operations. 

All the material disclosed to date 
would seem to provide ample reason 
for a full congressional investigation 
into IRS activities to find out how far,  
the Special Service Staff and IGRS op-
erations departed from procedures the 
IRS ordinarily uses to make sure that 
taxpayers are obeying the law. 

The IRS usually inspects tax returns 
which are selected impartany by c.m1 
puters, or chosen becauSe they relate 
to patterns of non-compliance (such as 
persons whose incomes depend heavily 
on tips). Others are selected as a result  

of tax fraud investigations by 1.14,110 
500-man intelligence force. 

Yet, the Special Service Staff 'iii= 
gled out its targets for non-tax reasons 
Included among them, according to-of:' 
ficial IRS documents turned over by 
the agency to the Tax Reform:-Re 
search Group, were the Black Paw. 
thers, the John Birch Society, Ante* 
cans for Democratic Action, the Usbaii: - 
League, the National Council/tnat. 
Churches and the Unitarian Societyyr 

A 1969 briefing.  paper prepared4b*, 
SSS Chief Paul H. Wright pate:1,ft 
SSS was• "formed to collect relevant, 
information on organizations preciornir, 
nantly dissident or, extremist in,netnre 
and on people prominently identiffr-p4 
with the organizations." 	--,r 

Also worthy of investigation ire 
IRS's relations with other intellig 
agencies. According to the Cons 
tional Rights subcominittee,, the 
files were regularly fed by rep 
from, the FBI. and the Justice Den 
ment's Internal Security Division. ,Th  
Division, in turn, ,was receiving iii16e= 
mation from the Central Intelligence 
Agency, aeCording to a "senior govein.; 
rnent intelligence official" quoted" ill 
The Washington Post, Jan. 11. 

The FBI material, according to'7 
Ervin subcommittee, included bg:,- 
ground checks for security cleatinits: 
and reports of interviews with n .erfrt 
bors, university administrators,='e -
players and colleagues. 	,,j 114 . 
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The Ervin report said that the SSS 
"solidified" its working relationakiv 
with, the Justice Department's Internal., 
Security Division in 1D71, when-BORA' 
Mardian, recently convicted as bat; 
Watergate conspirator, became, AsSiak: 
ant-Attorney General for Internal:aei, 
curity. In 1969' and again in 1971, the 
Internal Security Division supplied.the., 
SSS with "at least two editions" of :us_ 
16,000-name list of people whct,itaid. 
been arrested in civil distrubancesolim. 
ing the 1960s and early 1970s. 	3 01.11 

In his statement to the press lastRt-
cember, Sen. Ervin called the SSA, Of,  
fair, "the most significant , chaptealao, 
date in the gradually unravelling story,  
of pOlitical misuse of the, tax-collecting. 
power." The Philadelphia Bulletin. and-
Miami News .stories add 'another thaIN, 
tezuto the story. 3 	 ;oil - 

The IRS has only one-job to di:N.:anti; 
that is to, collect taxes. CongressAsis 
given the IRS vast, powers ,th.-41.0 Act 
job but Congress also has a dutyrrto 
make certain that IRS never usesaks 
powers for political purposes, orJep 
any purpose other than the fair awl 
evenhanded collection of revenue 3iiT 
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